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luggage to the Lido. And one gondola provided
mandolines and songs all the way across: even the
greatest music-lover would tire of "L#<r/, Lucia" and
"Maria, Man" alternately for two hours.
All was the same on the Lido beach as when I left It
two years ago: the fruit man was selling his figs, peaches
and grapes, and Princess Jane di San Faustino was
playing backgammon. "Go away, go away, Fm losing,"
was her greeting, which altered to: "Do come back; I
want to tell you about my wonderful party for charity*
It's been the best Lido season for twenty years, And I
want to hear all about my Egyptian. Why were you all so
unkind about him?"
I murmured that I was not guilty, but had to
acknowledge that the Egyptian was certainly the most
mysterious personality I have ever met in my wanderings.
In the background Prince Chito di Bitteto was
arranging the order of precedence for a big luncheon
party: he is a great expert on this point, as Parisian society
well knows. Kathleen Lady Drogheda, Mrs. de Winton
Wills, Mrs, Quintin Gilbey, and Baron Maurice de
Rothschild were familiar faces, the last-named not looking
his best In a bathing suit, which certainly did not add
credit to his great wealth.
The day's programme on the Lido is not strenuous:
there are tennis courts, though except during this week,
when the tournament is in progress, I have rarely seen
them used. Nearly all the young men in the hotel have
entered the tournament, as it entitles them to the reduced
mpwion terms allowed to players* After all, as they say
themselves, it takes a very short time to be beaten 6-0,
6-0, and the tournament ksts a week.
Bathing in the sea and in the sun occupies tfaemcfflmj^

